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This article is focused on the Soft targets and especially on the possibilities of their identification. The terrorist attacks 
are one of the biggest security problems in the modern world. The armed forces try to solve this situation and to stop these 
attacks. However, the solving of this security problem is not only in the competence of the armed forces. The police and 
the army have many advantages, but it is impossible that these people will always be everywhere. The goal of this article 
is to present our method of identification of the Soft targets. In the following sections, we will write about the definition 
of the Soft targets, their characteristics and the statistics of the terrorist attacks in 2017. The main section is about our new 
method of the identification of the Soft targets. During our experiment, we used several mathematical methods of 
classification (Scoring method, Fuller’s method, Saaty’s method). The interesting section is about future research, because 
we present only initial study in this article and we have ambitions to create a classification of the Soft targets and to 
describe possibilities of their protection – with focus on behavior analysis and profiling. 
 





Terrorism is a threat that exists for a very long time. In recent years, however, it has become a phenomenon due to the 
Islamic State and its attacks on the territory of western countries [1],[2],[3],[4],[5],[6]. Security experts are trying to grasp 
this dynamically developing problem and to find the solution. One of the problems is that modern science does not respond 
to this development, there are only inconsistent views on what is the target of terrorist attacks in Europe, how to identify 
and to categorize them. 
Experts analyze specific attacks and search for a repeat pattern of attacker's behavior (called modus operandi). A 
satisfactory definition of the soft targets exists for two years [7]. Nevertheless, their identification and meaningful division 
into corresponding categories do not still exist. We strive to fill this gap in security studies with a methodological concept 
that will help for better understanding of this issue. The Islamic state has changed the modus operandi of terrorist attacks 
inspired by religion [8]. The differences are that the attacks are simple and the attackers use weapons that are more 
accessible (for example cars, trucks, knives, etc.). The other important point is that the attacker does not so often commit 
suicide.  
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Fig. 2. Terrorist attack in Stockholm, 2017. [10] 
 
2. Statistics  
 
This section describes the terrorist attacks in Europe. The statistics are focused on the year of 2017. This year was a 
breakthrough in problematic of the Soft targets. In 2017, there was a rapid increase of terrorist attacks in Europe [8], as 
you can see in following graphs. In this section, we create several graphs focused on the development of the modus 
operandi. We also tried to find some trend in the target of attacks. It is important information for us because we can predict 
another attack – theoretically. We analyze much information with one goal – the prediction of next target. It is very 
complicated. In the following graphs (Fig. 3, 4, 5, 6), we have compiled the information about the terrorist attacks focusing 






























In Fig. 3, we compare a number of attacks in years from 2014 to 2017 in Europe. We can see that the attacks doubled in 
the year of 2017 compared to the year of 2016.  
 
  




Fig. 6. Targets of attacks [8] 
 
3. Soft targets 
 
The Soft targets have been a hot topic in the last years. The year of 2017 was very tough for Europe because terrorist 
attacks were very often [5, 8]. What did these attacks have in common? The targets were a shopping center, street, 
nightclubs, schools, etc. The security experts use the name for these objects and areas – the Soft targets. Ob. Cit.: "As 
"Soft Targets” can be referred to those objects, (open) spaces, or events characterized by the accumulation of a large 
number of people, the absence or low level of security measures against violent assaults and their omission among critical 
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The Soft targets include objects like airports, schools, shopping malls, religious sites, nightclubs and bars, tourist 
center, etc. [7] For the Soft targets, we distinguish three basic parameters – high concentration of people, low or no 
security against violent attacks and attraction for the attacker. The first two parameters can be read from the definition at 
the beginning of the section. Attractiveness is, however, a parameter that is related to choosing of the soft target as the 
target of the terrorist attack. An important point is the security against a violent attack. The object can be relatively well-
secured and still not protected against violent attack. For example - a shopping center. This is highly secured, but primarily 
against property crime (theft). CCTV systems, security gates, and security guards are everywhere. For violent attacks, 
these measures have no effect. It is not just the terrorist attack in the broader context. A violent attack is also active 
shooter, mentally disturbed person or otherwise motivated attacker. At present, however, the issue of the Soft targets is 





There are many different methods. Some methods are simple and fast, and some methods are very complex because 
they are based on fuzzy logic or machine learning, artificial intelligence. For the purpose of this research, the primary 
requirement is time. Only methods which are possible to process in short time period were chosen. Also, these methods 
are very spread and well-known: 
• Scoring method 
• Fuller’s method (pairwise comparison) 
• Saaty’s method (quantitative pairwise comparison) 
 
4.1. Scoring Method 
 
This method is very often used in sports where performance cannot be measured by the exact way (evaluation in figure 
skating, gymnastics, etc.). The knowledge or experience is the main requirement for the evaluator. The expression of 
importance is done by assigns value to each criterion. The i
b
value is selected from the predefined interval (e.g.
0,100ib   ). A higher criterion value expresses greater importance. In addition, some criteria may have the same 
value. Same importance is not excluded. This simple method is from the category of quantitative methods, and it is very 
dependent on evaluator because it is a very subjective method. Even if evaluator has enough knowledge about the problem 
and has enough experiences, he still needs proper skills in prioritization to avoid conflict between his opinion and 
objective evaluation [11],[12],[13]. Normalization of assigned value is recommended to find weights (criteria strength) 
more accurate. The normalization process is straightforward. The assigned value for each criterion is divided by the sum 
















4.2. Fuller’s Method 
 
This method has various names. One of these names is Fuller’s triangle, but this method is used every day by everyone. 
This method is a pairwise comparison (as shown in Table 1). There are a lot of modifications and variations thanks to 
widespread of this method. However, the main principle is same. Comparing criterion with each other (a typical example 
is match table in sport). More important criterion than the second one receives a preferential point. In the most 
straightforward modification of this method, the number of preferences is found out with respect to all other criteria [14], 
[16]. It is good when all comparisons and relations are rewritten into the table (as shown in Table 1). 
 
  Criterion 1K  2K  3K  … nK  
1K    1 0 … 1 
2K      0 … 0 
3K        … 1 
…       … … 
1nK −         0 
nK           
 
Table 1. Weights determination via pairwise comparison – Fuller’s method 
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The last operation is again normalization which should be done by following formula (2) [14]: 
 











if : number of preferences of 
thi  criterion 
m : number of criteria 
( 1) / 2m m −
: number of comparisons 
 
However, what will happen if any criterion obtains zero preferences? Firstly, the probability is very low. The reason 
for this is simple; every time there appears at least one criterion which is a little bit better, and mainly, human decisions 
are inconsistent. This means that some of our claims should be in conflict. However, it may happen, that the weight of 
the criterion will be zero. This is the most significant disadvantage [14,15]. But there are few modifications that may help 
to avoid it. One of these modifications respects same significant criteria that may appear. Same importance is expressed 
by typing the number 0.5 into the cell [14]. 
 
4.3. Saaty’s Method 
 
This method is very similar to Fuller’s Method. The only difference is in preferential points. Saaty formulated a scale 
of relative importance which affects the number of assigned preferential points. Comparison with an expression of relative 
importance creates a triangle matrix. The ij
s
vector defines a matrix, and its elements are interpreted as an estimation of 





thi criterion and 
thj











Weights should be approximated from a condition that S matrix ( ij
s
) differ only minimally from V matrix (matrix 
contained from weights – ij
v
). A special vector of S matrix, which is assigned to the highest number, is used for 
approximation of weights. The Saaty’s scale of relative importance is used for defining ij
s
 (described in more details in 












 = − → = 
    
    (4) 
 
This method is more comprehensive than simple pairwise comparison because it extends it. The first phase has similar 
steps as a pairwise comparison (Fuller’s method). The main difference comes in the next phase that determines a size of 
preference with using the scale of relative importance [11], [14]. 
 
Intensity Definition 
1 Equally important 
3 Slightly more important 
5 More important 
7 Strongly important 
9 Absolutely more important 
2,4,6,8 Intermediate values 
 
Table 2. Saaty’s scale of relative importance [14] 
Three above mentioned methods were compared from the perspective of time and objectivity. Saaty’s method provides 
the highest objectivity, but the fastest is the simple pairwise comparison. However, Saaty’s method does not take more 
time. The difference is in seconds (comparison of 10 criteria). Final ranking for all three methods is shown in the following 
table (Table 3) [16]. 
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Method Speed Results 
Scoring Average 3 
Pairwise comparison Fast 2 
Saaty’s method Average – Fast 1 
 
Table 3. Results comparison of MCDM and MoSCoW [16] 
5. Methods of Identification 
 
Three basic parameters were chosen to identify the subject as the Soft target - concentration of people, security 
measures against violent attacks and attractiveness. The concentration of people was divided into ten categories according 
to the character of their occurrence and mobility. The categories were assigned values from 1 to 10, where the number of 
10 is the most endangered form of person concentration (Table 4). 
 
Intensity Definition 
1 Small number of people in large open place – scattered individuals (no groups) 
2 Medium number of people in a closed space (inside) 
3 Medium number of people in an open space (outside) – groups of people 
4 Large number of moving people - inside 
5 Large number of people, combination of moving and standing - inside 
6 Large number of standing people - inside 
7 Large number of people, moving from inside to outside or vice versa 
8 Large number of moving people - outside 
9 Large number of people, combination of moving and standing - outside 
10 Large number of standing people - outside 
10 Large number of standing people - outside 
 
Table 4. Criteria of people accumulation 




Fig. 7. Places of attacks [8] 
 
The security measures against violent attacks were also rated from 1 to 10, where the number of 10 means no security 




































1 Security guards – constantly – combination of static and mobile 
2 Security guards – constantly – mobile 
3 Security guards – constantly - static 
4 Security guards - in open hours of building - combination of static and mobile 
5 Security guards - in open hours of building - mobile 
6 Security guards – in open hours of building - static 
7 Security guards - sometimes in day - irregularly 
8 Security guards - sometimes in day - regularly 
9 No security guards – trained employees in security 
10 No security guards 
 
Table 5. Criteria of security measures 
A multi-criteria evaluation method was used for attractiveness. Based on attack statistics, seven categories of the Soft 
targets were created - a moderate Muslim community (1), a Jewish community (2), a Christian community (3), Western 
symbols (4), crowds (5), traffic hubs (6), armed forces (7). For these categories, the attractiveness rate for terrorists was 
determined with the help of the pairwise comparison (Table 6 and 7), described in section 4. The results were multiplied 
by 30 as a factor to reach the most attractive goal value at the upper limit of the scale from 1 to 10.  
 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 1 0,49 1,98 0,12 0,17 0,26 0,94 
2 5,44 1 5,75 0,20 1,90 2,17 3,59 
3 1,63 0,20 1 0,12 0,21 0,66 0,72 
4 8,75 5,75 8,38 1 5,25 6,63 7,00 
5 6,88 3,48 6,25 0,40 1 5,00 7,50 
6 4,88 2,16 2,81 0,16 0,32 1 4,38 
7 2,60 1,03 2,19 0,18 0,23 0,34 1 
 
Table 6. Pairwise comparison  
 
Categories Results  Multiplied by 30 
Western symbols (4) 0,3391 10,1718 
Crowds (5) 0,2419 7,25752 
Jewish community (2) 0,1590 4,7707 
Traffic hubs (6) 0,1246 3,7374 
Armed forces (7) 0,0601 1,8024 
Moderate Muslim community (1) 0,0393 1,1802 
Christian community (3) 0,0360 1,0800 
 
Table 7. Results of pairwise comparison 
 
The values of these three parameters were counted, and the results ranked. 
 
Based on analysis of the terrorist attacks in Europe in the year of 2017, the boundary for naming the object as the Soft 
target was set at a number of 14. This value was derived from the combination of values from individual parameters 
(attractiveness, concentration, security measures). This limit is used to define what the object or the event is the Soft 
targets. Values above number 14 show that the object is the Soft targets. The higher the value, the more important the 
object is, and there is a higher probability that the attacker chooses this object for the attack. 
 
6. Future studies 
 
This methodology for the Soft target identification has great potential in many security areas. In the framework of our 
future research, we would like to expand this study on the methodology of the vulnerability of the Soft targets according 
to statistical values and the elaboration of categorization based on the degree of threat. 
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Depending on the categorization, we want to suggest appropriate and effective security measures. One of the measures, 
we see the behavioral analysis and profiling like the effective measures. We would like to implement profiling in our 
methodology. The profiling is a methodology that used security specialists for detection of characteristic marks and for 
communication with the suspect person. The goal is a revelation of possible criminal and terrorist intentions. This 
methodology is currently used mainly at airports, as well as important buildings such as department stores, some hotels, 




The terrorism in Europe is currently a topical issue. Due to the dynamic development of terrorist attacks in this area, 
the science and academic world is lagging behind. Security experts solve specific security problems, but they lack the 
methodological basis. 
No comprehensive method of the identification of the Soft targets or their categorization has been developed yet. Our 
research has the ambition to fill these gaps. Our methodology could filter what the Soft target is and how much it is 
endangered. Based on this methodology, it is possible to prioritize objects. 
Further development of our research will extend this study to a comprehensive categorization of the Soft targets based 
on threat. We have a goal to bring particular and effective security measures that will apply to individual categories. We 
will focus on the implementation of the behavioral analysis and profiling, which are currently one of the most effective 
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